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Abstract After the 2010 Haiti earthquake, that hits the city of Port-au-Prince, capital city of1
Haiti, a multidisciplinary working group of specialists (seismologist, geologists, engineers2
and architects) from different Spanish Universities and also from Haiti, joined effort under3
the SISMO-HAITI project (financed by the Universidad Politecnica de Madrid), with an4
objective: Evaluation of seismic hazard and risk in Haiti and its application to the seismic5
design, urban planning, emergency and resource management. In this paper, as a first step for6
a structural damage estimation of future earthquakes in the country, a calibration of damage7
functions has been carried out by means of a two-stage procedure. After compiling a database8
with observed damage in the city after the earthquake, the exposure model (building stock) has9
been classified and through an iteratively two-step calibration process, a specific set of damage10
functions for the country has been proposed. Additionally, Next Generation Attenuation11
Models (NGA) and Vs30 models have been analysed to choose the most appropriate for the12
seismic risk estimation in the city. Finally in a next paper, these functions will be used to13
estimate a seismic risk scenario for a future earthquake.14
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1 Introduction17
On the 12th January 2010, an earthquake hit Port-au-Prince, capital city of Haiti. The earth-18
quake reached a magnitude Mw 7.0 and the epicentre was located near the town of Léogâne,19
approximately 25 km west of Port-au-Prince (Calais et al. 2010).20
The earthquake occurred in the boundary region separating the Caribbean plate and the21
North American plate. This plate boundary is dominated by left-lateral strike slip motion22
and compression, and accommodates about 20 mm/y slip, with the Caribbean plate moving23
eastward with respect to the North American plate (DeMets et al. 2000). Initially, the location24
and focal mechanism of the earthquake seemed to involve straightforward accommodation25
of oblique relative motion between the Caribbean and North American plates along the26
Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault system (EPGFZ). However, Hayes et al. (2010) combined27
seismological observations, geologic field data, and space geodetic measurements to show28
that, instead, the rupture process involved slip on multiple faults. Besides, the authors showed29
that remaining shallow shear strain will be released in future surface-rupturing earthquakes30
on the EPGFZ. Calais et al. (2010) obtained a source mechanism implying that 62 % of the31
moment release occurred by strike-slip motion and 38 % by reverse dip-slip motion. Best-fit32
fault strike was estimated as N78E, slightly more north-directed than the Enriquillo-Plantain33
Garden fault (N85E) and dipping 70◦ to the north.34
In December 2010, a Spanish cooperation project—SISMO-HAITI—financed by the Uni-35
versidad Politécnica de Madrid, started with an objective: Evaluation of seismic hazard and36
risk in Haiti and its application to the seismic design, urban planning, emergency and resource37
management. Surveys of earthquake effects, dedicated to damage appraisal, have remarked38
a great variability in the buildings performance during the Haiti earthquake. A variability39
of the ground motion could have been remarked too if more earthquake records had been40
collected. In front of these variability, our task is to provide a probabilistic measure of the41
expected damage in the site, in a given time duration. The study is partitioned into spe-42
cific sections: seismic hazard, exposure, vulnerability and assets, according to a widespread43
literature devoted to risk analysis.44
The study has been carried out during 2011–2012 by a multidisciplinary working group45
of specialists in every part of the project (seismologist, geologists, engineers and architects)46
from different Spanish Universities and also from Haiti. In this paper, as a first step for a47
structural damage estimation of future earthquakes in the country, a calibration of damage48
functions has been carried out by means of a two-stage procedure. In a next paper, these49
functions will be used to estimate a seismic risk scenario for a future earthquake.50
2 Vulnerability and risk in Haiti51
In general, risk is defined as the expected physical damage and the connected losses that52
are computed from the convolution of probability of occurrence of hazardous events and53
the vulnerability of the exposed elements to a certain hazard (United Nations Disaster Relief54
Organization). According to McGuire (2004), seismic risk entails a set of events (earthquakes55
likely to happen), the associated consequences (damage and loss in the broadest sense), and56
the associated probabilities of occurrence (or exceedance) over a defined time period. Thus,57
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seismic risk can be expressed as the combination of seismic hazard, exposure, vulnerability58
and economic and social losses involved.59
For a deterministic analysis, the seismic hazard refers to the shaking effects at a certain60
site caused by a scenario earthquake. While the term exposure represents the availability61
and inventory of buildings, infrastructure facilities and people in the respective study area62
subjected to a certain seismic event, structural (i.e., physical) vulnerability stands for the63
susceptibility of each individual element (building, infrastructure, etc.) to suffer damage64
given the level of earthquake shaking. This results in structural (and non-structural) damages,65
which directly implicate economic losses as well as casualties.66
After the 2010 Haiti earthquake, many authors have published papers analysing the build-67
ing stock of the country, i.e. the exposure of the country, and its vulnerability.68
DesRoches et al. (2011) carried out a detailed description of the damage due to the 201069
Haiti earthquake. They analysed the building typologies using a database provided by the70
IHSI (Institut haïtien de statistique et d’informatique, 2010) and provided a damage and71
losses estimation (assessing that the event can certainly be classified as a major catastrophe—72
perhaps the worst in modern history).73
Goodno et al. (2011) analysed the damage suffered by the non-structural elements in74
selected critical facilities, mainly those related to electric systems. They concluded that75
that many critical institutions in Haiti did not utilize state-of-the-art engineering design or76
construction practices when installing non-structural equipment that turned out to be crucial77
to their post-earthquake operations.78
Holliday and Grant (2011) described the building behaviour of the buildings at the Chris-79
tianville district, located 8 km east of Léogâne and near the epicenter of the 12 January. Within80
that district it exists a grouping of buildings constructed in the last 40 years using Haitian81
constructive methods. They observed a great variability in the performance of these buildings82
during the earthquake—some buildings completely collapsed, while others survived without83
a crack. They provided an analysis of the buildings on the site from various perspectives,84
including earthquake survivability, construction techniques, structural details, and changes85
that could be made to improve survivability in the future and the issues involved in a new86
adaptable building design.87
Mix et al. (2011) sought to determine the failure modes for residential housing in the88
area and surveyed the structural systems, construction materials, building practices, and non-89
engineering constraints that dictate these practices. They concluded that the most of the90
damage was due to inadequate seismic detailing of reinforced concrete elements, deficient91
materials and construction practices, and lack of seismic considerations in the design of92
structural systems with sufficient lateral interconnectivity.93
Marshall et al. (2011) observed that residential buildings in Haiti are typically constructed94
by their owners, who may or may not have the skills or resources to build a structure that is95
earthquake-safe. They conclude that few structures are designed by engineering professionals96
or are inspected for quality of construction and that the two most common construction97
materials are low strength and quality masonry block and reinforced concrete.98
Lang and Marshall (2011) concluded that infilled frame systems performed poorly and99
account for the majority of structural collapses. Buildings assembled in a manner similar to100
confined masonry, however, performed well and experienced little damage. Damage assess-101
ments conducted around Port-au-Prince reveal that 20 % of the housing stock was completely102
destroyed and 27 % was significantly damaged.103
O’Brien et al. (2011) compared the observed damage in reinforced concrete buildings104
with results from a similar survey done after the 1999 earthquakes near Düzce, Turkey. They105
concluded that the frequency of damage in RC buildings was higher in Haiti than in Turkey.106
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In general, two approaches are available for the representation of the ground motion in107
the estimation of earthquake damage suffered by a certain building type. On one hand, the108
traditional approach based on empirical parameters such as macroseismic intensity or peak109
ground acceleration to represent seismic ground motion; on the other hand, the more recent110
analytical approach uses the entire response spectra preferably in the spectral acceleration–111
spectral displacement domain (Crowley et al. 2004). The capacity spectrum method (CSM)112
is applied to iteratively compute the buildings inelastic lateral spectral displacement demand113
Sd, which is a measure of damage extent.114
In order to compute estimated damage to the exposure of a city some tools have been115
developed in the last years: HAZUS-MH (FEMA 2008), LNECLOSS (Campos Costa et116
al. 2006), SELENA (Molina et al. 2010), among others. Those tools need the exposure to117
be represented by a set of damage functions (capacity and fragility curves that are usually118
obtained through push-over analysis).119
The main goal of this paper is to develop Haitian specific damage functions related to the120
current exposure through an iterative calibration process using the damage after that 2010121
Haiti earthquake. In order to compute the theoretical damage probability that will be compared122
with the observed probabilities, the analytical risk and loss assessment tool SELENA is123
applied (Molina et al. 2010). In SELENA, three user-selectable methods are incorporated124
to compute the damage estimates: the traditional capacity spectrum method as proposed by125
ATC-40 (ATC 1996), a recent modification called the Modified Acceleration Displacement126
Response Spectra (MADRS) method, and the improved displacement coefficient method I-127
DCM (both FEMA-440, ATC 2005). For the present study, the MADRS procedure is applied.128
3 Two-stage procedure for vulnerability calibration129
To apply any of the available capacity spectrum methods, both seismic demand and the130
capacity curve have to be transformed into the spectral acceleration-spectral displacement131
(Sa − Sd) domain (Fig. 1a). The capacity curve will be represented by the yield point (dy,-132
displacement and ay-acceleration), the ultimate point (du-displacement and au-acceleration)133
and the ductility (µ). Thereby, seismic demand is represented by the elastic response spectrum134
while the capacity curve reflects the building’s lateral displacement δ as a function of a135
horizontal force V applied to the structure. Beside a number of factors, building capacity136
curves mainly depend on the building type (working materials and construction), number of137
stories (height), and also from its region reflecting local building regulations as well as local138
construction practice and quality.139
The main task of the capacity-spectrum method is to find that point on the capacity curve140
consistent with the seismic demand being reduced for nonlinear effects. Since each point141
on the capacity curve represents a certain state of structural damage and thus reflects an142
increase in structural damping as the damages accumulate, the performance point will be143
found iteratively. As Fig. 1a illustrates, the performance point finally is characterized by a144
spectral acceleration ap and spectral displacement dp (and establishing the basis for assigning145
discrete damage probabilities P).146
Once the performance point and its corresponding spectral displacement dp are found,147
structural vulnerability (fragility) functions for each damage state ds are required to assign148
damage probabilities P[ds | dp]. These represent cumulative probabilities of a certain building149
type of being in or exceeding one of the different damage states ds dependent on spectral150
displacement Sd. We have used the lognormal cumulative probability function (Eq. 1) given151
by HAZUS (FEMA, 2008).
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1 a Performance point (dp, ap) computation through the MADRS iterative procedure. b Cumulative
damage probabilities given a specific dp through the fragility curve
P[ds
∣∣dp] = 
[
1
β
ln
( dp
Sd,k
)]
(1)153
where  is the normal cumulative distribution function and β the normalised standard devia-154
tion of the natural logarithm of the displacement threshold Sd,k and k = 1, 2, 3, 4, represent155
the damage state: 1-slight, 2-moderate, 3-extensive and 4-complete.156
The damage limit states Sd,k are directly identified on the capacity curve as a function of157
the yielding dy and of the ultimate du displacements (Lagomarsino and Giovinazzi 2006):158
Sd,1 = 0.7 dy (2)159
Sd,2 = 1.5 dy (3)160
Sd,3 = 0.5
(
dy + du
) (4)161
Sd,4 = du (5)162
These damage states can be directly correlated with the EMS-98 damage states. In fact, the163
first three damage levels have a direct correspondence with the first three damage levels of164
the EMS-98 scale while the complete damage level (k = 4) is representative of both very165
serious damage and of the building destruction (collapse), as these situations can hardly166
be distinguished within a mechanical-based model (Lagomarsino and Giovinazzi 2006).167
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As already stated, the equivalent qualitative description of the damage for both masonry168
and reinforced concrete is assumed to be that provided by the EMS-98 (Grunthal 1998)169
macroseismic scales170
The normalised standard deviation of the natural logarithm can be computed as a function171
of the ductility, µ, (after Braga et al. 1982):172
β = 0.4 ln µ (k = 1, 2, 3, 4) (6)173
Therefore, the theoretical damage probability will be given by the combination of spectral174
demand that will be modified due to site and topographic effects and the shape and control175
points of the damage functions (dy,, ay, du, au, µ).176
The iterative process of damage function calibration will be done using the observed177
data, removing those in which topographic effects cannot be neglected when compared with178
soil effects (V30S amplification). Then a two-stage process will be followed: (a) The first179
stage will select the ground motion prediction equation (GMPE) and the V30S model that180
better approaches to the observed damage, assuming initial damage functions; (b) Using the181
selected GMPE and V30S model, the damage functions will be obtained through an iterative182
process starting from the initial curves until a minimum difference between theoretical and183
observed (residuals) is obtained.184
A more detailed explanation of this process will be given with an example in next para-185
graph.186
4 Vulnerability calibration of the Haitian model building types187
4.1 Building stock database. Identification of model building types188
With the aim of simplifying the seismic risk assessment, the building exposure stock in the189
city, under study has to be classified into model building types (MBT), each which one190
representing a group of buildings with similar structural architectural features. The classi-191
fication has to be detailed, to guarantee realistic outcomes, as well as generic, to allow the192
classification of buildings in categories.193
To this end, in July 2011 the SISMO-HAITI working group carried out a field campaign194
in Port-au-Prince, guided by local civil engineers, in order to examine the exposure and the195
local construction techniques. Additionally, the Ministry of Public Works of Haiti (MTPTC—196
Ministère des Travaux Publics, Transports et Communications) provided a building database197
compiled after the 2010 earthquake, containing structural information, damage state and use198
of 86,822 buildings in Port-au-Prince.199
Based on both sources of information, the exposure was classified into eight MBT accord-200
ing to the materials of their structure and walls, and the number of stories. Buildings placed in201
steep slopes were excluded as well as those located on the Fort National hill, since their per-202
formance could have been affected by topographic effects. The reason is because the GMPE203
used in this study do not consider the topographic amplification, hence the damage predicted204
by the models for those buildings would not be comparable to the observed damage, and205
consequently, they cannot be used to calibrate the vulnerability model.206
After removing the buildings located in steep slopes and on the Fort National, 67,490207
were left in the database to be used in the study. Table 1 shows a summary of the MBT208
classification and the distribution percentage is represented in Fig. 2.209
Three MBT with reinforced concrete structure have been identified (RC-SW, RC-CB, RC-210
UM), which are the most resistant ones according to the percentage of observed complete211
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Table 1 Classification of the building stock in Port-au-Prince into different model building types
MBT Materials Num.
buildings
% complete
damage
Structure Walls
RC-SW Reinforced concrete Reinforced concrete 949 14
RC-CB Reinforced concrete Concrete blocks 50393 17
RC-UM Reinforced concrete Unreinforced masonry 2231 22
RL-BM Reinforced masonry Concrete blocks 9189 22
CM-UM Confined masonry Unreinforced masonry 1641 22
W-UM Wood frame Unreinforced masonry 2017 24
WW Wood frame Wood 667 24
ST-CB Steel frame Concrete blocks 405 19
Fig. 2 MBT distribution
percentage in Port-au-Prince
damage they suffered in the 2010 earthquake (Table 1). RC-CB is the predominant MBT in212
the city, since it represents almost the 73 % of the buildings (Fig. 2). Two MBT represent213
buildings with masonry structure (RL-BM, CM-UM); two MBT are representative of wood214
frame houses (W-UM, WW); while buildings with steel structure have been grouped in one215
MBT (ST-CB).216
WW and ST-CB typologies have been excluded of the study due to the small sample size217
(as Fig. 2 illustrates, they represent only 1 and 0.61 % of the buildings in the urban area of218
Port-au-Prince, respectively). Therefore, the final number of buildings used in the calibration219
is 66,420.220
A detailed description of the buildings, materials, construction techniques and seismic221
behaviour can be found in DesRoches et al. (2011), Lang and Marshall (2011) and Marshall222
et al. (2011), amongs others. Next, we will summarize a brief description according to the223
main typologies used in this research.224
RC-CB describes reinforced concrete frame buildings with concrete block infill. These225
buildings showed, at the time of the earthquake, a high vulnerability due to wrong con-226
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struction techniques. For example, they have very thin columns and often reinforced with227
deformed and sometimes smoothed bars which are not adequate. Column and joint transverse228
reinforcement was minimal and not correctly spaced. Concrete and mortar quality appeared229
to vary significantly.230
RC-SW describes reinforced concrete frame buildings with reinforced concrete wall.231
Although it’s only a small fraction of the building inventory, they also showed the same232
structural problems in the reinforcement and the quality of the materials explained for RC-233
CB.234
RC-UM describes reinforced concrete frame building with unreinforced masonry infills.235
As with numerous other structures observed, the columns and joints had little transverse236
reinforcement. No mechanical connection is made between the masonry wall panel and the237
columns, floor, or roof slabs.238
RL-BM describes reinforced masonry with concrete blocks infill. In reinforced masonry,239
rebar is inserted into horizontal mortar beds and into the vertical “cells” or openings in the240
concrete block and then these cells with rebar are filled with mortar.241
CM-UM describes confined masonry with unreinforced masonry infills. In Haiti, this242
building typology results in a gap between the top of the wall and the beam or slab above,243
prohibiting vertical load transfer. Therefore, two-way bending cannot develop across the wall.244
For this reason, true confined masonry construction is not observed in Haiti and is usually245
referred as “wall-first” construction.246
W-UM describes braced timber framing with unreinforced masonry infill. They are also247
named as Colombage. Foundations, retaining walls and perimeter walls are typically con-248
structed of stone masonry.249
The six MBT considered in the study have been sub-categorized depending on their number250
of stories into low-rise (1–3 stories) and mid-rise (4–6 stories). In Port-au-Prince, 99.3 % of251
the buildings are low-rise.252
Regarding the use, 89 % are residential buildings (66 % are single family dwellings and253
23 % are apartments) and the rest are destined to other uses (education, industry, commerce,254
government, religion, health, others), according to the database.255
4.2 V30S velocity structure of Port-au-Prince256
The shallow structure at one site located on the sedimentary Holocene alluvial fan deposits in257
Port-au-Prince town has been studied using the Spatial Autocorrelation method (SPAC). This258
measurement represents an independent test of the V30S values obtained with other methods259
(Cox et al. 2011). The measurement was carried out at National Palace open space and an260
S-wave velocity profile has been obtained by means of inversion from the Rayleigh wave261
dispersion curve.262
Vertical components of soil motion, excited by ambient vibration, were recorded using263
circular-shaped arrays by means of five VSE-15D sensors surrounding a sixth central sensor264
with same characteristics. We used three different radii: 5, 10 and 20 m, respectively, consid-265
ering the available space dimension. All records have been analysed by using an implemen-266
tation of the SPAC method (Aki 1957). In order to obtain the correlation coefficient ρ(f,R),267
the cross correlations between records on the circle and the central station were calculated in268
frequency domain (Fig. 3a). Then, the azimuthal average was divided by the autocorrelation269
at the central station. Finally, phase-velocity of the Rg-wave c(f) was computed for each270
frequency f (Fig. 3b), and applying a previous polynomical fit of the ρ versus f relation for271
smoothing. The frequencies of the obtained dispersion curve ranged from 4.0 to 12.9 Hz and272
the phase velocity values varied between 275 and 417 m/s273
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Fig. 3 Some results obtained at National Palace: a SPAC coefficient for a radius of 20 m. b Smoothed
fundamental-mode Rg dispersion curve (blue colour) and theoretical dispersion curve (red color) obtained
from Shear-wave velocity model. c Shear-wave velocity model (red colour) derived from inversion of phase
velocities, initial model represented by yellow colour. d H/V spectral ratio (blue colour) and theoretical 1D-
transfer function (pink colour)
A ground structure consisting of plane-horizontal homogeneous layers overlying a half-274
space, defined in terms of shear-wave velocities, was obtained by inversion of Rg-wave275
phase velocity dispersion curves for sample site. Such an iterative inversion method requires276
building up a suitable initial ground model, the λ/3 criterion (Tokimatsu 1997) from the277
dispersion data was applied. The initial model was made up of seven homogeneous layers of278
different thick, overlaying a half-space of 600 m/sec.279
The result shows a shear-wave velocity structure (Fig. 3c) with shear-wave velocity values280
ranging between 233 and 501 m/s. Although the good agreement found between experimental281
and theoretical dispersion curves (Fig. 3b) does not ensure the uniqueness of the resulting282
model (but only its compatibility with the phase velocity data), the uncertainty in averaged283
velocities is often significantly smaller. In particular, the average shear-wave velocity of the284
upper 30 m (V30S ) can be computed. The value found for V30S is 331 m/s. Attending to the285
V30S value, the Holocene alluvial fan deposits can be classified in this place as into class286
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D, according to NEHRP (2003) soil classification. This result is agreement with V30S values287
obtained with MASW method (Cox et al. 2011).288
The HVSR method (Nakamura 1989) was used to determine the predominant period of289
soil at the National Palace area (Fig. 3d). Ambient vibration measurements were recorded290
using a single three-component seismograph. The signal processing was carried out following291
García-Jerez et al. (2006), including the use of time-dependent plots (Almendros et al. 2004)292
for stability control. The records were first divided into non-overlapping 20 s time windows.293
In order to reduce the finite-window effects, the windows were tapered over 10 % of its length294
by using a Hanning taper before taking Fourier transform. The records were transformed to295
the frequency domain by using the Discrete Fourier Transform algorithm (DFT). A single296
horizontal spectrum was generated by addition of the NS and EW horizontal power spectra,297
and HVSR was separately computed for all time intervals and plotted in a time-dependent298
diagram (ratiogram). Finally, the horizontal-to-vertical ratios were averaged over the good299
quality time intervals. The characteristic predominant period at the National Palace area,300
obtained from H/V spectral ratio, has been compared with the predominant period calculated301
from the one-dimensional transfer functions for vertically incident S wave. The fundamental302
resonance frequency of the inverted model for vertically incident S waves matches well the303
experimental value of 0.33 s. (Fig. 3d). This result is in agreement with the predominant of304
soil calculated from H/V spectral ratio.305
Figure 4 shows the comparison among the V30S values proposed by Cox et al. (2011) and306
the values obtained in this work. As we can see there is a good agreement between both307
values. Therefore, as V30S is needed in order to obtain the ground motion in the city for the308
seismic risk estimation and we will assume the V30S values proposed by Cox et al. (2011),309
Fig. 4 V30S proposed by Cox et al. (2011) and assigned to the different districts in the city. As a yellow dot,
the SPAC measurement obtained in this paper has been represented
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 5 Computation scheme for: a selection of the GMPE Model and b the GMPE-Vs30 Model
as shown in Fig. 4, and in the future we will carry out a detailed microzonation in order to310
obtain V30S for all the districts in the city.311
4.3 First-stage: GMPE and V30S calibration312
Currently there is still not enough ground motion data to estimate specific GMPEs for Haiti.313
Therefore, as a starting point, we will investigate the application of the NGA models (Abra-314
hamson and Silva 2008—A&S; Boore and Atkinson 2008—B&A; Campbell and Bozorgnia315
2008—C&B; and Chiou and Youngs 2008—C&Y) by a comparison of the theoretical dam-316
age results with the observed. These models take into consideration the soil amplifications317
using Vs30 as a parameter.318
Therefore, in order to select a GMPE-V30S model that can be used to compute the damage319
in Haiti, we will follow the next steps:320
(a) SELENA will be used to compute theoretical damage probabilities by using a logic tree321
with two branches for the source parameters of the 2010 earthquake and one V30S model322
(Fig. 5a). A computation will be done for each NGA GMPE. Two GMPE equations will323
be selected as those that provide the minimum root mean square error (RMSE). Figure 6324
a, b, shows the obtained RMS for the main typologies where it can be seen that B&A325
and C&Y GMPE provide the lowest RMSE.326
(b) Next, SELENA will be used to compute theoretical damage probabilities by using a logic327
tree with two branches for the source parameters of the 2010 earthquake and computing328
damage probabilities for V30S ; V30S + sigma and V30S —sigma, using only the GMPEs329
selected in step a) (Fig. 5b). Two V30S models will be selected as those that provide the330
minimum RMSE. Figure 6c, d shows the obtained RMSE for the main typology (RC-CB)331
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Fig. 6 Comparison between the RMSE of the residuals obtained with the four GMPE, for the two prevalent
MBT: a RC-CB and b RL-BM. Comparison between the RMSE of the residuals obtained using three different
values of Vs30 (mean, mean-σ, mean+σ) with the two selected GMPE: c B&A and d C&Y; for the prevalent
MBT (RC-CB)
and both GMPE (B&A and C&Y) where it can be seen that in both cases the minimum332
RMSE are obtained for V30S and V30S + sigma.333
In these steps, the model building types had to be assigned an initial damage function.334
Currently, only Hancilar et al. (2013) has developed specific fragility functions for Haiti. The335
authors provide empirical fragility functions derived from remote sensing and also based on336
field data. In both cases the obtained results can be used for rapid damage/loss assessments337
in future events but the authors indicate that they need further improvements to be applied in338
a detailed seismic risk study. Besides, they can not be used in an analytical procedure as the339
one used in our research.340
On the other hand, several authors have been providing analytical damage functions341
(capacity curve and fragility fu ctions) for model building types in different regions of342
the world. First, we can mention the functions provided by HAZUS (FEMA,2008). They provide
damage function for fifteen model building types, three classes of height, four seismic design344
level (High-Code; Moderate-Code; Low-Code and Pre-Code) and three seismic performance345
level (Superior, Ordinary and Inferior) depending on the strength and ductility. These damage346
functions are representative of the general exposure (i.e. represents a population of a given347
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model building type in the United States). Second, we can mention the functions obtained by348
Lagomarsino and Giovinazzi (2006). These functions were obtained in the framework of the349
RISK-UE project and refer to the building typology classification, considered representative350
of the European built-up environment. In the paper we can find damage functions for ten351
model building types, three classes of height of the building, three different seismic code352
level and the ductility class.353
A comparative study between an intensity-based and analytical loss study is presented in354
Lang et al. (2012). They conclude that comparative studies between empirical and analytical355
approaches are very difficult and it is preferable to treat each in a separate way. Among the356
reasons for the differences in damage and loss estimates for both methodologies can be cited:357
aleatoric uncertainty in the representation of the size of the earthquake, aleatoric uncertainty358
of applied empirical GMPEs, epistemic uncertainties of choosing the logic tree scheme, the359
different way of describing the building vulnerability and the different damage classification360
scales (Lang et al. 2012).361
Lang et al. (2012) also concluded that when calibrated vulnerability models are available,362
the analytical approach should be preferred.363
Therefore, we will follow in this paper a procedure based on analytical models and364
Tables 2 and 3 shows the initial damage functions that have been used for this first-365
stage calibration. They have been extracted from other studies which characterize the366
behaviour of similar buildings. Once the calibrated vulnerability models are obtained,367
we will be able to develop, in a next paper, a seismic risk study using the analytical368
approach.369
Table 2 Initial capacity curves
MBT Comparable with Author Capacity curves parameters
Dy (m) Ay (m/s2) Du (m) µ
RC-SW RC2-I L&G 0.0320 6.60213 0.0960 3
RC-CB RC1-I L&G 0.0239 4.92462 0.0716 3
RC-UM C3-Pre code HAZUS 0.0030 0.98100 0.0343 5
RL-BM M7-Pre code L&G 0.0030 4.98000 0.0233 7.85
CM-UM M6-Medium code L&G 0.0040 3.51198 0.0236 5.98
W-UM M6-Pre code L&G 0.0036 3.17844 0.0171 4.79
L&G: Lagomarsino and Giovinazzi (2006), HAZUS: FEMA (2008)
Table 3 Initial fragility functions (damage limit states Sd,i and normalised standard deviation β) for slight (i
= 1), moderate (i = 2), extensive (i = 3) and complete (i = 4) damage states
MBT Sd,1 β Sd,2 β Sd,3 β Sd,4 β
RC-SW 0.0224 0.33 0.0320 0.40 0.0480 0.54 0.0960 0.70
RC-CB 0.0167 0.33 0.0239 0.40 0.0358 0.54 0.0716 0.70
RC-UM 0.0109 1.19 0.0218 1.15 0.0549 1.15 0.1280 0.92
RL-BM 0.0021 0.39 0.0030 0.57 0.0081 0.92 0.0233 1.18
CM-UM 0.0028 0.38 0.0040 0.52 0.0089 0.82 0.0236 1.04
W-UM 0.0025 0.36 0.0036 0.48 0.0070 0.73 0.0171 0.93
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4.4 Second-stage: damage function calibration370
Once GMPE and V30S model have been chosen (two GMPE equations and two V30S models),371
SELENA will compute theoretical damage probabilities using the logic tree showed in Fig. 7372
for each model building type. As Port-au-Prince urban area has a size and a soil variability that373
can lead to important differences in the ground motion values for each district, the geounits374
has been classified into three subgroups (Fig. 8) that will be used to compare observed and375
theoretical damage probabilities. The weighted (according to the total number of building376
in each subgroup) error (abs (theoretical-observed)) will be computed for each subgroup377
and also the weighted error for all the subgroups. The damage functions parameters (yield378
and ultimate displacement and acceleration, and ductility) will be iteratively modified until a379
minimum error is obtained. A summarized example for the RC-CB typology can be observed380
in Fig. 9.381
Fig. 7 Computations scheme of the damage function calibration process. Epistemic uncertainty in earthquake
source and site-specific ground motion has been represented using a logic tree
Fig. 8 Map of the geounits classified into 3 sub-groups. Geounit 19 was removed to avoid using damage data
with a big influence of topographic effects
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Capacity Curves Parameters
Sd (m) Sa (m/s2) µ
Initial
0.0000 0.0000
3 0.0239 4.9246
0.0716 4.9246
2nd
Iteration 
0.0000 0.0000
3 0.0400 4.9246
0.0716 4.9246
Final
0.0000 0.0000
2 0.0500 5.7000
0.0750 5.7000
Fig. 9 Iterative procedure for obtaining the final capacity curve parameters. After using the proposed capac-
ity curve parameters, damage probabilities were computed and compared with observed probabilities. The
iterations stop when obtaining minimum residuals. Note for demonstrative purposes only three iterations have
been shown (Initial, 2nd iteration and final iteration)
On the other hand, Fig. 10 shows the comparison between the initial error and the final382
error and Tables 4 and 5 summarized the calibrated damage function parameters.383
One source of uncertainty when the goal of the study is the calibration of damage functions384
comes from the fact that, often, the observed damage assigned in the database is established385
by visual inspection of the buildings and sometimes the difference from none to slight or386
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Fig. 10 Comparison of initial and final residuals for each one of the model building types
Table 4 Final capacity curves
(parameters after iterations) MBT Dy (m) Ay (m/s
2) Du (m) µ
RC-SW 0.0450 6.2021 0.0900 2
RC-CB 0.0500 5.7000 0.0750 2
RC-UM 0.0350 5.6000 0.0550 2
RL-BM 0.0400 5.4000 0.0600 2
CM-UM 0.0600 3.8000 0.1200 2
W-UM 0.0520 3.8500 0.0900 3
from moderate to extensive is not so well done. Then it can happen that some of the slight387
damage is included into none or vice versa and the same happens between moderate and388
extensive damage. Therefore, a comparison has been made between the observed damaged389
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Table 5 Final fragility functions (damage limit states Sd,i and normalised standard deviation β) for slight (i
= 1), moderate (i = 2), extensive (i = 3) and complete (i = 4) damage states
MBT Sd,1 β Sd,2 β Sd,3 β Sd,4 β
RC-SW 0.0315 0.30 0.045 0.32 0.0563 0.38 0.090 0.50
RC-CB 0.0350 0.30 0.050 0.32 0.0563 0.38 0.075 0.50
RC-UM 0.0245 0.30 0.035 0.32 0.0400 0.38 0.055 0.50
RL-BM 0.0280 0.30 0.040 0.32 0.0450 0.38 0.060 0.50
CM-UM 0.0420 0.33 0.060 0.40 0.0750 0.54 0.120 0.70
W-UM 0.0364 0.33 0.052 0.40 0.0615 0.54 0.090 0.70
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Fig. 11 Comparison between observed and theoretical damaged buildings in Port-au-Prince: a Using five
damage states. b Using three damage states
buildings in Port-au-Prince and the theoretical damage using damage functions from Tables 4390
and 5. Figure 11 shows the comparison when using the five damage states and when grouping391
damage states in three types. As can be seen the differences between theoretical and observed392
is minimum when damage is grouped in three types what also indicates that in observed393
damage database often damage states none and slight cannot be well distinguish as well as394
damage states moderate and exte sive.395
In any case theoretical damage is always lower than observed due to the fact that in396
many cases there are additional factors which influence the damage. Those factors cannot397
be represented with the proposed damage functions (for example, non-structural damage,398
building geometry, etc.) or the site-specific ground motion model (for example, topographic399
effects, landslides, etc).400
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Finally, the obtained results will be used for future seismic risk scenarios of probable401
earthquakes in the country and they will be refined as specific parameters for the country is402
are obtained (for example, detailed microzonation or specific GMPEs)403
5 Conclusions404
A detailed database of the observed damage after the 2010 Haiti earthquake has been compiled405
and analysed in this paper with the goal of developing calibrated damage functions for the406
main model building types in the country. From the obtained results the following conclusions407
can be draft:408
1. The important observed damage in the National Palace are in agreement with the V30S409
values obtained in this study: An average velocity of 331 m/s, which is in agreement410
with previous works in the city (Cox et al. 2011) and that can be classified into class411
C according to Eurocode 8 (class D according to NEHRP). Although a more detailed412
microzonation should be done in the city, as a first step, the V30S model proposed by Cox413
et al. (2011) can be used for seismic hazard and risk computation in the city.414
2. In the calibration process, we have observed that, in order to obtain seismic risk scenarios415
in the city, the NGA attenuation models proposed by Boore and Atkinson (2008) or Chiou416
and Youngs (2008) in combination with the V30S or V30S plus sigma proposed by Cox et417
al. (2011) are the most appropriate because brings the lowest residuals.418
3. Additionally, a set of specific damage functions for the main Haitian model building419
types have been obtained through an iterative calibration process using the damage from420
the 2010 Haiti earthquake. The theoretical damage obtained with these functions shows421
a better agreement with the observed damage in the moderate, extensive and complete422
states.423
4. Finally, when grouping the observed damage in only three damage states: none-slight,424
moderate-extensive, and complete, we observe the best agreement between theoretical425
and observed data, which demonstrate that, when compiling observed damage database,426
often damage states none and slight can not be well distinguish as well as moderate and427
extensive damage.428
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